The Student Advocate

Spring Events TROY
Students Won’t Want to Miss

Fall was a great semester for first year students to get their first taste of the college experience. Spring is an exciting time for freshman to explore some activities on campus that they may have not gotten a chance to check out before. Sometimes we see students begin to disengage after all the hype of their first semester is over. We certainly don’t want that to happen to your student. So in our efforts, Troy has something to offer for everyone type of student. Please share with your college student some of these special events and opportunities to get involved with to build up their resume experience and fun!

For the Scholarly Student- Student Appreciation Day/Scholarship Contest- Students can win a $100 book scholarship from Barnes and Noble by submitting an essay on how they “Make A Difference” at Troy. See more info at http://trojan.troy.edu/appreciation/

For the Historian- McPherson-Mitchell Lecture in Southern History- Join the History Department and Phi Alpha Theta Honor Society to hear speaker and author, James C. Cobb 2/9/15 5PM in Claudia Crosby Theatre

For the Leader- Apply for IMPACT Leader Position- If your student is going to be in Troy for the summer and is interested in helping freshman students at Orientation, this could be a great opportunity Due Feb. 10 at Noon to Admissions.

For the Performer- Apollo Night Talent Show- The National Association of Black Journalists and UAC is pairing up for a night of entertainment 2/11/2015 7PM

For the Movie Buff- The Tournées French Film Festival- The Troy Library and College of Communication adn Fine Arts is showing the film “Rust and Bone” in Bibb Graves 129 on 2/12/15 4PM

For the Humanitarian- JUST DANCE- Come raise money for Children of Alabama by participating in the Troy Dance Marathon 2/12/15 at 6:30PM Trojan Center 212

For the Sweetheart- Valentine Dinner- Students can bring a friend or loved one for a special 4 Course served Valentine Dinner 2/13/15 at 6PM Price: $16.95/ person. Call Sheetal Nangia at 334-670-5760 or E-mail Sheetaln@troy.edu to make reservations.

Top Valentine Gifts for Your College Student Sweetheart

Although they are miles away and may have a college sweetheart of their own, we all know that mom and dad are still # 1 in their hearts. We asked students what gift under $15 that they would most love to get from their parents this Valentine’s Day. Check out these great ideas! 5) Fast Food Gift Cards 4) New Case for phone/computer 3) Socks/Slippers 2) Notecards/Scantrons/Pencils/ Pens 1) Instant Food Supplies/Snacks/Candy